
HOW BRITISH SINK SUBMARINES.

Series of Thrilling Stories of Recent
Actions Against the U-Boats.

London. Sept. 30..Another series
of thrilling reports of recent naval actionsagainst German submarines, illustrativeof the manner in which the
U-boat menace is being met, was givenout tonight by the admiralty. The
records are official, but no dates are

given.
The statement begins by reciting

how a torpedo gunboat sighted a periscope600 yards away and turned ship
so liiai tut: ytrnscupe was traveling 111

the opposite direction in that which
it was first seen. When at a distance
of fifty yards, the periscope disappearedand the gunboat, altering its
course, passed over the submarine.

Submarine Sunk.
The impact of the collision was felt

* and when the captain estimated that
the submarine was under the aft of
the ship explosive charges w*ere droppedastern. A mine sweeper found an

obstruction on the bottom at this
point.
A torpedo patrolling in the Atlantic

found a steamer torpedoed and sinking.The survivors were rescued and
then the torpedo boat circled about
the locality for more than an hour.
Finally, a white patch of water was

seen dead ahead. The torpedo boat
dashed over the spot, grazed the submarineand dropped three submarine
bombs, oil and air bubbles of gasoline
came to the surface and the mine

sweeper found another obstruction
here.

Submarine vs. Subijiarine.
The encounter described in the

statement was that of a submarine
against a submarine. A British submarinesighted a German submersible
while both were at the surface. The
British submarine dived and later

picked up the enemy through the

periscope. A torpedo fired at 800
yards, caused a violent explosion in

the German vessel.
When the Britisher arose he found

a patch of oil in which Germans were

swimming. They said that they had
been blown out through the conning
tower and that their craft had been

nctprn and turned over and
sank.

A Close Call.
i A story characteristic of the mine
sweeper's spirit is next recited. A flotillaof sweepers was engaged in
western channel waters when an explosionoccurred between a pair of
them, the wire net parting. When

the sweeping wire was pulled in, two

mines were found entangled, one on

the ship's side and the other just
under the surface.
The slightest roll of the ship*striking
the mines 'whiskers' would have

been sufficient to set off an annihilatingcharge. The officer in command,
being responsible for the lives of the

crew, ordered them to abandon the

ship. Later a.senior officer with volunteersreboarded the mine sweeper
and co.oly cut the wire. The mines
fell into the sea without exploding.

Somewhere in France.

It took him just as he went up over

the trench parapet.took him full in

his bare and muscular throat. It was

hardly bigger than one of those rubbererasers tinned to the ends of lead
pencils. But with the driving power
of high energy powder behind its

steel-jacketed nose, it was an altogetercompetent and devilishly capable
agent of destruction. He lay quite
still a few ?ards ahead of the trench,
where his rush had carried him. me

morning drew toward noon. With

night came the beginning of his torment.First it was thirst, then fever,

then delirium. Always his spilling
wound burned and throbbed. Even on

the second night, with the rain beatingdown upon him, it glowed like a

kiln. By the third day his agony

spoke in screams. A stretcher party
found him and trundled him away,

down through the line of Red Cross

units, from dressing station to field

base, eventually to Paris. He was

French, but he was fighting our fight.
He was French, but a few months
from now his counterpart may be

American. There are bullets enough
for all. He may be a boy you know,

perhaps a neighbor's boy, your own.

Fighting our fight. Will you help
him, when our fight has broken him,

to fight his? Will you help him,
when his young body and vivid force

are spent and shattered, to retrieve
what he may? Join the American
Red Cross. It is the wounded soldier'struest ally. It is his minister

and guardian. It is his hope. Join

the local chapter.it has only a porportionof the membership i,t should
have. Take a dollar membership, a

five or ten dollar one.a hundred
^~ vnnr nart I

dollar one 11 you cau. l/u Kv..v.,

If you can not go. you can give. Those!

going are giving immeasurably more.

Close Quarters.

"During the thunderstorm our

milk turned; did yours?"
"No; our refrigerator is so small

the milk didn't have room to turn."
.Life.

SPEND VACATION* ON* FARM.

Your Health and Your Country
Would Profit by It.

A correspondent of an exchange
advises the people to spend their vacationupon farms. There they can

get rest and oceans of pure air.There
they can get nutritious food and
plenty of it. There they are separate
from the dreary gossip of the day
and can let their thoughts ramble
among the clover, the birds and the
dear old cows in the field. There
they can escape from business and
schemes, the tumult of the market
and the clamorous chase after things
that ain't worth while. And there,
too. they can renew their health and
build up their strength for their city
duties that will come after while by
devoting a little time to helping the
farmer in the field. In fact there
are many people, not handicapped
with much wealth, who can work on

a farm for their board and tranquilityand help the farmer out in
his duty of furnishing the country
with food that is so much needed in
the war affliction. Don't waste your
time at loafing places. Devote it to

healthy toil, where the soil smiles
back at you in flowers; and wheat,
and corn, and boiled cabbage and
spring chickens. These are the
things to attract one, and not the
tomfcrolery of the world..Ohio State
Journal.

The Return of Caesar.

The difference between the Roman
Empire and all other empires is that
the Roman Empire was universal. Its
theory involved the gathering together,of all of the world, or all of
the world that really mattered, into
one family, which should be ruled by
the city of Rome under the presidencyof the Emperor. This ideal
was attained. We have lived so

many centuries in a society in which
nations are independent of each otherthat we come to regard that societyas the only natural one; we

have forgotten the principle of universalismand come to accept the
principle of nationality as the only
possible order for the world. We
have forgotten that for a long time
it was the principle of nationality
that seemed strange and irregular,
and the principle of universalism as

the natural one. That state of mind
existed long after the fall of the
Roman Empire; men could not get
used to nationalism and kept looking
for the revival of the universal dominionwhich had lasted so long and
had made so deep an impression on

the mind of mankind.
x That impression has never wholly
faded away. Its strength even in
death was shown in the semi-revivals
of universalism, such as the empire
of Charlemagne and the holy Roman
Empire, the latter being in theory as

'

universal as the Roman Empire itself
* 1 ^^ .

mougn me laci never uunesyuuucu

to the theory. It still lingers in the
mind of William II, whose heroes as

he tells us, are Theodoric, Frederick
II and Charles V; Theodoric, who
tried to continue the Roman Empire
under the German rulership; Frederick,who tried to make the holy
Roman Empire really Roman, and
not merely German, and Charles,
whose aim was universalism under
German hegemony. But, what is
more important, the impression is

onlydeep in the mind of William II,
but the idea of universalism is the
idea pervading the whole caste that
rules Germany today.
The reason is simple enough. The

theory, if not the fact, of universalismpersisted in Germany long after
the rest of the world had forgotten
it. Nominally, at least Germany
was always ruled by the holy Roman
Empire, which in the theory was the
Roman Empire coming down in a

continuous line from Augustas to
Franz II. That empire was not destroyeduntil 1806, and after that
Germany had never more than a

makeshift government until 1871,
when it was gathered again into an

empire. Only sixty-five years had
intervened between the fall of the
old empire and the beginning of the
new. The old empire was universal
in theory; it was, too the only governmentGermany had known since
Germany ceased to be populated by
barbarian tribes. Naturally the Germanconception of empire was universal,and naturally the new empirebegan immediately to concentrateits thoughts on world dominion.

Therefore, it is that idea of the
Roman empire, long thought dead,
that has risen from the grave in the
twentieth century, and that the nationsof the world are combined in
a life and death struggle to thrust it
back in its coffin again. The Germanmind, trained for ten centuries,
can conceive of no empire except a

universal one. or. at any rate, will
have no empire but a universal one.

and what William H aims to do is to

put on his head the crown of Augustasand to dominate the world as

de did from Berlin, not from Rome.
There can be no compromise betweenuniversalism and nationalism,
for the idea of one excludes the
other..The New York Times.
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I: Hartford Fire Insurance Co." I
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v Came Back to Me Again £ g
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I Am Prepared to Write Your Insurance

V
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Do you believe in PREPAREDfNESS and RECIPROCITY, if so f
y I can protect you from fire, and
Y you want my patronage, "LET'S Y

| SWAP" |
1 G. MOYE DICKINSON f
<
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I Horses and Mules I
3fi I We have a full stock on hand of (8

]S| KHorses and Mules. Our stock is se- StS
S&®H 1 notoH nortmnaUTT hv Q mom hor r»f nnr SScI 1
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firm, and each animal sold has the I ISJ \
Jones Bros.' guarantee.and you I BB .

know what that means. When you /

need a horse or mule, don't fail to B jgffl
come to our stable. We will take 3 jlj|j
pleasure in showing you. Our stock jp?
is always in good condition.they are

bought sound and sold sound. rc

. BUGGIES, WAGONS, HARNESS j
We have a splendid line of Buggies, ;

Wagons, Harness, Lap Robes, Whips. Sp
Etc. We have a number of styles in jgj
Buggies and Harness, and we can ||g|
suit you. We handle only the best gjjj
vehicles to be had, and our prices

! are always right. Come to see us; |§P
you are always welcome. ||£

I Jones Bros, f1 I Bamberg, S. C. , gg

I #GIENDAIET I
I MINERAL ||
I SPRINGS^ i
I Wk BAMBERG,S.C. 2

mm fl

For Sale By ^
> W. P. HERNDON R. C. STOKES !

A Bamberg, S. C. «*

fig m

I The Oyster Season I
I IS NOW OPEN |
I We receive Oysters Fresh Every Day §

BAMBERG FRUIT CO, I
Restaurant and Fruit Store Bamberg, S. C. B

gj * inm-i.,., ^

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days

R-n t>ti t t txtn t7l t> Your druggist will refund money if PAZO
. jr. I^Tj J-iL(liN brijXv OINTMENT fails to cure any case of Itching,
irivrrkDVPv tm t » tit Blind, Bleeding orProtruding Piles in 6 to 14 days.
ATTORNEY AT LAW The first application gives Ease and Rest. 50c. m

MONEY TO LOAN. :

Office Over Bamberg Banking Co. ; When >ou feel like domg a foohsh
T

General Practice jtMng' reflect that you have t0 live £
with your memory. £

fttmfi^....

AndrewCarnegie 5aid;the manwwo does notand
cannot 3ave monet cannot andwillnotdo
anything else worth while.the bestway
to accumulate money is to &esolutelysav!:
and Bank a fixed portionof\bur income, no
matter how small the amount"*? tj.
s5wl cuxifcuiwml4uw»e*, tHwrn. tull.
~ w m

AS A POOR SCOTCH BOY, ANDREW CARNEGIE CAME
TO AMERICA. WOULD HE HAVE BECOME ONE OF THE
WORLD'S RICHEST MEN IF HE HAD SPENT HIS FIRST"
EARNINGS?

NO. v
HE BANKED AND SAVED HIS MONEY AND BECAME

RICH AND POWERFUL. THEN HE COULD AFFORD TO
BE GENEROUS.

BANK YOUR MONEY.
.

BANK WITH US

WE PAY FOUR W) PER CENT. INTEREST, COM-

j POUNDED QUARTERLY. ON SAVING DEPOSITS |
Farmers & Merchants Bank I

RHRHARDT, S. C. J
teggaeaBiBin iiiiii mibmiw.
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A motor truck must submit, and PASS, tgl
the acid test of COST.

'

That is the test we want you to apply v/x

to the one-ton Maxwell truck.its first v/\
cost.and its operating cost |H >

A Maxwell truck.which is a REAL jlj
truck, wormrdriven.sells at a price that J|l

/ can not be met in any othermotor vehicle
oflikeefficiency,durability,andeconomy. - jgj \ |
A Maxwell truck will cover 100 miles ||

in a work day.twice the distance
covered by two teams and two drivers. |§]

It will do this at an operating cost of ||j/
less than that of one team of horses. vA
Moreover, it is of a size and capacity

- « ' i < ^
1 adapted to the needs or almost every Kg

form and phase of commerce, industry, f||
or farming. ||
The question is not, "Can I afford to

have a Maxwell truck? " jzf EOJB "* r-j

The FACT is, Mr* Business Man, you r|I
can not afford to be without one. j|i

One-ton Truck Chassis $865; Chassis Kg
with cab and windshield$900; Chassis x/\
with cab, windshield, and Stake Gate v\
Body $950.

BAMBERG AUTO CO. I %
_

Q. FRANK BAMBERQ, President
^ p|

fcgpto BAMBERU, S. C. ISSgfti

IIIIIIIBII WillW~l II I tllll..M >-:||
freedom from |

trouble x j
' with your car 011 the trip you
pIan wiI1 be 5'our happy lot if

IFI^JLL STOCK OF FORD PARTS ^ ^

J. B. BRICKLE I |
Telephone IVo. \AJ ^
To Cure a Cold in One Day. Drives Out Malaria, BuildsUpSystem

ake LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine. It stops the The Old Standard general strengthening tonic,
ough and Headache and works off the Cold, GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, drivesoat

ruggists refund money if it fails to cure, i Malaria,enriches theblood.andbuildsupthesysI,W. GROVE'S signature on each box. 30c. tem. A true tonic. For adults and children. 60c
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